
wrATHER FORECAST
Partly cloudy Thursday; highs 80-85. Extended forecast for Friday
through Sunday: warming with a few afternoon thunderstorms; high
temperatures ranging fiom 80-90and lows ranging f'rom 45-55.,
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The Seeley Lake Volunteer Fire

!
Company is sponsoring an Antique Car
Show August 16 and 17 to be held on
Barney's "Green" in downtown Seeley

. Lake. The show is open to all Antique,
Classic and Collector cars. Proceeds will
be used to purchase new medical
equipment, according to Bob Stine,
event organizer.

Visitors can expect to see antique
cars from the 1920s along with
collectible Thunderbirds, Corveues and
Edsels from the sixties and seventies.

I Auto clubs from Missoula and
Helena have been invited to attend, and
the show is open to anybody with
classic or collectible cars.

Car registration is $2.00. Awards
for people's choice car will receive
$75.00. Thirty-five dollars will be
awarded to the car show entrant traveling
the farthest distance

A flea market is also scheduled and,
according to Stine, there are about two
dozen vendors already signed up.

Flea market space (10' 20') costs
$10.00 before August 1 and $12.00 at
the gate.

The Seeley Lake Annual Horseshoe
Tournament is also scheduled for that
weekend, according to Stine, so visitors
may enjoy a variety of activities while
in the area.

Admission for the event will be
donation to the Seeley Lake Volunteer
Fire Company.

For more information or to register
Antique, Classic or Collector's cars,
contact Bob Stine, Box 319, Secley
Lake, Montana 59868 (phone 677-
2148), or contact the Seeley Condon
Chamber of Commerce, phone 677-
2880.
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Roger Neil Davis, 20, Seeley Lake,
and Dennis Vincent Pike, 21, also of
Seeley Lake, were arraigned earlier this
month in Justice of the Peace Michael
Morris'ourt and charged with three
counts of burglary and one count felony

theft, according to deputy county
attorney, Betty Wing.

The alleged burglaries were
committed at residences on the Double
Arrow Ranch between June 8 and June
21. The felony theft which the men are
charged with occurred on June 23 at
River Bend Campground. Cash totaling

$690 was allegedly taken from Edwin
Wilson, according to Wing.

Pike has waived a preliminary
hearing. Charges have been filed in
District Court for August 5 and will be
heard by Judge John Henson.

Davis'reliminary hearing has been
set for July 30. He still has the option
to waive the preliminary hearing,
according to Betty Wing.

Both men have been released on
their own recognizance.

"Everything of value" taken from
the Double Arrow homes has been
recovered, according to Wing. Cash
taken from a vehicle at River Bend
Campground has apparently not been

recovered, Wing said.
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The Governor's Cup "500" Sled
Dog Race from Helena to Seeley Lake
and return may have a $25,000 purse in

February, according to a news release
from the Race Board last week. The race
is scheduled for February 8, 1987.

The Governor's Cup, a grueling
500-mile race through the mountains of
western Montana, is the longest sled

dog race in the lower 48 states.
The Race Board has voted for an

"open finish" for this year's race, a
change from 1986.

"What an open finish means is that

no matter what the weather does to the
trail, the race will go on. In last winter's

race, the race officials were forced to
stop and restart the race when a severe
storm hit, in order to meet the race rules

requiring a finish in Helena by a certain
time," said Jack Beckstrom, board
member and race competitor I'rom Kali-
spell,

Iams Pct Food Company has
already committed $15,000 lo the purse,
matching last years contribution. The
1987 Race Board is in the midst of
raising the additional money for the

$25,000 purse.
Board members include Beckstrom;

Ron and Debbie Ogden, Seeley Lake;
Jack and Karen Hooker, Ovando; Dave
and Alice Armstrong, Dave Stiller and

Sheryl Motl, all of Helena.

Board members are also exploring
the possibility of running the 1988 race
from Helena to Calgary to tie in with

the 1988 Winter Olympics.
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Proposed changes in Forest Service
road closuies and closure dates are now

available for public review at the Seeley
Lake Ranger District, according to
Resource Assistant, Jim DcHererra.

The last revision of the Forest
Travel Plan was done three years ago,
according to a news release from Orville

Daniels, Forest Supervisor on thc Lolo
National Forest. A primary objective of

the new revision is to make road
restriction dates more consistent, accoid-
ing to Daniels. Another significant
change will be the combination of the

Travel Plan map with the Forest
Visitors map. According to Daniels, Ihe

new document will be available by June

1987.
The public comment period ends

September 15, 1986.

Several Campground Hosts are volunteering their
services in local campgrounds this summer. These
are the folks who toured the mill last week.

$25,000 Purse Goal For 1987
Governor's Cup 81ed Dog Race



Neighborhood Crime
Watch...
is a program that should be considered

by every residential area in the
community. Basically, it is a self-help
program to deter crime —and it works. It
takes a little effort to organize but, after
it starts, there is little time or cost
involved to keep it going.

Neighborhood Watch works in
several ways to both prevent and solve
crimes:

~ Residents become more alert to
suspicious activities and are aware of the

appropriate actions to take.
~ Law enforcement officers can

respond more efficiently because a watch

program increases their knowledge of a
particular neighborhood.

~ Criminals generally think twice
before entering a Neighborhood Watch
area. They are aware of the high crime-
solution rates in such areas and of the
likelihood that they will be observed.

A watch program was recently set
up for the Double Arrow subdiViSio,
and this is the first one in our
community. Although still in its
formative stages, the program made an
important contribution to the burglary
arrests described on this week's front
page. (ICudos are in order for the local
law enforcement officers whose fine
work cracked the case, notably Lloyd
Hallgren.)

There is another aspect of Neigh-
borhood Watch which is potentially of
extrcme importance: a calling pyramid.
This is simply a listing of all the
tclcphone numbers in a neighborhood.

. These numbers are called sequentially in

the event of an emergency, such as a
nccd to evacuate the neighborhood.
When you live in an area vulnerable to
major forest fires, the virtues of a
calling pyramid require no further
explanation.

There is nothing ncw about
Neighborhood Watch —these programs
have been proliferating across the
country for many years. In virtually
every case, there has been a dramatic
decrease in crime. With the growth

being experienced in our area, we can,
unfortunately, anticipate a growth in

crime. Perhaps this has already occurred
in your neighborhood. If so, give some

thought to organizing your own watch
program.

lf you think your neighborhood is a
candidate for Neighborhood Watch,
contact Susan Baird, Chairman of
Missoula Area Neighborhood Watch, at
231 East Kent, Missoula 59801 (728-
2372). Alternatively, you can contact
Deputy John Reed at the Sheril'fs
Department.

—Dick Potter
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hCustom Leatherwork
'Quality Handcrafted Leather

Clothing & Accessories
(aee at country Things)

Braided horse gear
custom made to your order h,

Leather Repairs

(406) 677-2168

P.O. Box 632
Seeley Lake, MT 59868
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Leave Your
Home Secure
During Vacation

Missoula county deputies Lloyd
Hallgren and Scott McDonald remind
homeowners that they are available to
assist with home security systems and
inspections. They also offer the follow-
ing advice to protect residences from
burglaries or break-ins while home-
owners are on vacation.

-Leave no telltale signs that you'e
gone. Stop mail and newspaper deliv-
eries, and have your neighbor pick up
package deliveries.

-Put empty garbage cans in the
garage where they can't be seen.

-Mow the lawn before you
leave.'rrange

to have the lawn mowed while

you are gone.
-Leave a car in the driveway.
-As a precaution, deposit cash,

valuable jewelry and important papers in

a safe deposit box.
-Turn down the bell volume on all

tclcphones, or even smother them with

pillows. This can stymie burglars who
call ahead to see if the phone is still
ringing when they get there.

-Alert your closest neighbors. Ask
them to'keep an eye on the house but,
at the same time, not to spread around
the fact that you'e gone.

-Leave some shades and drapes
slightly opened to keep the house from
looking closed up.

-Use a timer to turn on exterior
lights, especially those near windows
and entrances.

-Always notify local law enforce-
ment officers. They will periodically
check'your residence.

-Leave a key and phone number
where you can be reached with a trusted
neighbor or friend.

-Make sure all doors and windows
are locked, including pet doors. Check
these locks just before you leave on
vacation.

Dcadbolt locks, keyed window sash
locks for double-hung windows, patio
door locks and electronic home burglar
alarms are just a few of the products and
systems available to discourage break-
ins.

Subscribe...
Today<
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PUBLISHER'S NOTICE
Seeley Swan Pathfinder is published
every Thursday by Pathfinder Press,
Inc., P. O. Box 702, Seeley Lake,
MT 59868 (telephone 406/677-2022
or 754-2365). Area served is Seeley
Lake and neighboring communities.
Distributiqlt is by mail subscription
and newsstand sales. Ad deadline is
close of business on Friday prior to
publication. News deadline is noon

Monday prior to publication.
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County Seeks
Contractor

Roxa French, Missoula County
Extension Office, spoke at a recent
Condon Community Club meeting and
announced that the County Weed
Control Office was looking for
somebody in the Seeley Swan area to
contract for the cutting of weeds along
the highway right-of-way.

Because of the current liability
insurance crisis, the county has not been
able to spray weeds along the roadside
since July 1, 1985.

For more information contact Bill
Otten, Missoula County Courthouse,
721-5700.

Suzanne M. Vernon......News Editor
Richard C. Potter. Business Manager
Michele S.Potter. Advertising Editor
Sheldon J. Vernon.. Technical Editor

News items, classified ads, and sub-
scription orders may be dropped off at
Tall Timber (next to the Post Office)
in Sceley Lake.

"Pathfinder" is a registered trademark

+of Pathfinder Press, Inc.
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Business of the Week
SWAN VALLEY

REFRIGERATION R APPLIANCE

r
AUTO LOANS LARGE OR SMALL..

WE FINANCE THEM L,f,'1 R.I4%i':bii '4a
I

I V.'ik'. 5 1st
Valley Bank
Seeley L'ake, Montana 677-2464
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LeRoy Vick started Swan
Valley Refrigeration and Ap-
pliance in 1983 when he and
,lane, his wife, lived in the
Swan Valley. (They used to

I '-" I'-- .t .. operate the restaurant at the
Swan Centre.)

'w', ll'eRoy had worked with
refrigeration repair during
his 27-year career with the
Navy, and he usaw a need
iii the Valley" for an appli-
ance business.

LeRoy's son, Rod, will soon be joining him in the
business. Rod is moving here from Sioux Falls, S.D.
where he graduated from VoTech, specializing in air
conditioning and heating.

Swan Valley Refrigeration and Appliance sells and
services all types of appliances, including commercial
and domestic refrigeration and air conditioninq sys-
tems. The Vick family operates three other busmesses
in the Valley, including Vick's Wash House, Seeley
Swan Distributors, and Seeley Swan Vending.
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Ties That Bind Us

Seeiey Lake
Disposal
District

The Seeley Lake Disposal District
(refuse board) was created in 1974 by the
county commissioners in response to
the community's need for an improved
refuse disposal system.

Since it is illegal in Missoula
County to burn garbage (according to
county air pollution regulations), and
because state law forbids the burying of
refuse except on approved landfill sites,
public health concerns dictated the need
for a public-access landfill site in the
Seeley Lake area. Before 1984, area
garbage disposal was available only
tluough a private collection service or
by residents hauling refuse to the
approved landfill site near Missoula.

The Seeley Lake Disposal District
project "laid dormant" for several years,
according to Kent Brown, chairman of
the present refuse board. However, he
said, the previous board "with total
apathy Erom the public" got the
"business" done and, in 1984, estab-
lished a contract with the privately-
owned landfill site near Kozy Korner,
south of Seeley Lake.

Laws governing the creation and
operation of refuse districts are different
from laws relating to other local gov-
eming boards in the following ways:

-- Refuse board members are
appointed by the county commissioners.
Other local boards have elected officials.
Board mcmbcrs serve three-year, rotating
terms, and may bc reappointed or have
their terms extended at the discretion of
the County Commissioners. There are
currently eight members on the board,
including one alternate member, Mcrle
Ann Loman, Seeley Lake, and one
permanent member, Ann Mary Dus-
sault, who serves as a representative
from the county commissioner's office
and also from the Missoula City/Coun-
ty Health Department.

The board is also required to have a
representative who is a part-time resi-
dent in the community. Dan Mizner,
Lake Inez, served in this capacity until
July 1986, when he moved permanently
to Lake Inez.

Other members of the board are:
Kent Brown, chairman (second year);
Jerry Ding, second year; Dan Cainan,
final year (recent term was extended by
one year); Don Doucett, final year of
this term; and George Hart, final year of
this term.

The county commissioners will be
appoir ting several new board members
soon. According to Ann Mary Dussault,
the commissioners advertise the
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GOOD TIMES
GENERAL STORE

New Merchandise

(SAL)E
JULY 24, 25, 26, & 27

Lcvi's 501's at 701's
Straight Lcg ~ Boot Lcg

Hushcys ~ Etc.
812.00 - 81B.OOpr.

Ladles'eather Tennis Shoes
816.00pr.

Kids'anvas Tennis Shoes
84.60 pr.

t,

The Seeley Lake beaches were crowded last week
as the temperatures finally climbed into the
eighties last weekend.

Chudren' ar Ladles'andals
82.76 pr.

Children's Lcvi Jachcts
815.60

Kids'weat Shirts
85.00

Auto ar Truct Seat Covers
812.00 to 81S.OO

opening, take applications, interview
apphcants and then determme new
appointments which, she said "depend
on the... speciTic needs of the board."

-Funding for the operation of the
refuse site comes from fees set by the
county commissioners (with recom-
mendations from the refuse board.)

These special-use fees are assessed
to property owners on tax statements.
There are no taxes levied for the
operation of the disposal district.

Property owners and residents of the
district have free-use of the landfill site
because they have already paid for the
service on their tax bill.

"It's for the people who pay for it,a
Kent Brown, chairman, pointed out. He
added that out-of-district people may use
the landfill site,'ut they are supposed
to pay a fee at the site. The refuse
facility operator will determine the
appropriate fcc if she knows which
people are from outwf-district

This has been a continuing problem
at the privately owned landfill. The
manager has no way of determining
whether people are from within the
district or if they live, for example, in
Condon, which is out of the Seeley
Lake District. The issuance of stickers
for in-district residents has been
discussed by the board, but no action
has been taken at this time.

The refuse district pays the owner
of the landfill for garbage disposal by
in-district residents. Any other use of
the landfill is the responsibility of the
landfill owner and operator, and he or
she is responsible for charging whatever
amount they determine to be appropriate
for that out-of-district use, according to
Brown.

The 20-year contract, agreed to by
the Seeley Lake Disposal District and

the landfill owner at the time the landfill
was opened in 1984, will be up for
review at the end of five years. At that
time, annual rates paid to the landfill
owner will be re~valuated.

The proposed 1987 budget for the
refuse district includes $26,000 to be
paid for the use of the landfill site. The
district operates on $31,500 collected
from property owners. Ten percent is
held in case some property owners fail
to pay their fees. $2400 is allocated for
administrative costs.

Celllna Fans
SS'o 62"

From 849.95

Garatrc Door Onencrs
II/2 hp)
8145.00

UALIT
CHAND

LOW P

Maar a ~
"On the Southern Shores of Seeley Lake"

(On Boy Scout Road - 1.4Miles West of Highway 83)

LEIS~gg Presenting

LODGE THE LEISURE LOUNGE

HJMORT [ "The secluded haven away from lt all!"(

%'inter O'ummer
Xousefeeping Cabins ~ 4'V. Warping 677 2376

Camping ~ Boat genta& ~ gas ~ Ice

toto N attonat Forgat

AUTO PARTS

PROPANE

PETROLEUM PRODUCTS

PLUMBING SUPPLIES

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

TIRES & TIRE REPAIR

HYDRAULIC HOSE 8r FITTINGS

PAINT

HARDWARE

(conoco)

ROVERO'S
Seeley Lake, Montana

677-2445

TAKING IT TO THE LIMIT

"INVENTORY REDUCTION SALE"
All 3 and 4 wheelers in stock

"N'e need to make room for the new

EAR'ASAEIS/ "

SEELEY-SWAN SPORTS
Seeley Lake ~ 677-2833

SALES
SERVICE
PARTS . Wttj lr/'

ACCESSORIES
)j [P

. ~l awasa.~i
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Naturally
Delicious...

EnJoy the nutrition
and great taste from
Montana's own-

Darlgold

Fresh from Nontsns' IE~

4 i."

DARIGOLD FARMS OF MONTANA min,( «It@

Seeley Swan Distributors
P.O. Box 690, Seeley Lake, Montana, 677-2137

SWAN Ooen 7 Davs a Week!

VALLEY
CENTRE Sam-lopm

Genera +tope WE SUPPORT OUR COMMUNITY

Groceries ~ Grain & Feed ~ Hardware ~ Tires ~ Batteries
Auto Parts & Service ~ Welding & Fabrication
Laundry & Showers ~ Well Service & Supplies

24-Hour Towing

VCR AND MOVIE RENTALS!

Bi11&Jo Lynn MahaKey, Condon, Montana, 754-2397

VEhhSw RSSE
EBTERPRZSES

(Visit Our Cabinet Display at Tall Timber)

Remodeling ~ Custom Homes ~ Concrete
Cabin Maintenance ~ Log Homes

Concrete Floors
are One of our Specialties!

Cail for a price.

Dave &,Nanci Marx 677-2778 Seeley Lake
6 years experience In the Seeley Swan area

r~sw <w'ew

Residents of
Seeley Lake/Condon/Clearwater

wrSTERN FUEL, INC.
now has a concrete plant

at Seeley Lake
, to better serve your needs.

If you have any questions
or if you would like to place an order,

please call
Western Fuel, Lincoln, MT

362-4246

French Offers Weed Control
Advice

Roxa French, Pest Management
Specialist from the Missoula office of
the Agricultural Extension Service,
offered weed control advice at last week'

meeting of the Condon Community
Club.

About 25 people attended the
meeting to watch a slide presentation
about noxious weeds and listen to
French's advice about controlling weeds
in the Seeley Swan area.

French pointed out that early
spring, when tlie weeds are in the
vegetative stage, is the prime time to
attempt control (spraying) of most
weeds. Cutting can be done now, and
spraying later, she added, as another
alternative. Biological controls help, but
will not completely eradicate the weeds,
she added.

The following "Category I" weeds
are introduced weeds (not native to the
area) which the state has determined to
be noxious:

Canada Thistle.
This familiar noxious weed is

spread by extensive root systems or by
seeds scattered in the wind. French
pointed out that farmers should avoid
transferring pieces of the root from one
field to another (with farm equipment,
for example) because doing so will start
a new infestation of the weed.

Field Bindweed.
This is a clingy vine with round

white flowers commonly referred to as
"morning glory." There is not much
problem with this weed in our area,
French said.

Leafy Spurge,
This yellow-flowered weed, seen in

large areas on the hills north of I-90
near Missoula, oan be positively
identified by the milky "sap" in the
stem. The foliage turns a bright red-
orange in the fall. The time to control
leafy spurge is early in the year when
the first true flowers apoear.

Russian Knapweed,
This is similar to spotted knap-

weed, but not as prolific in our area.
Russian knapweed can be positively
identified by the jet-black root system.
The plant spreads by underground root
systems and by seed.

Spotted knapweed.
This is the familiar purple or pink

flowered knapweed abundant across
Montana. Knapweed spreads by seed and
also by extensive root systems. The
rapid spread of this noxious weed has
closely followed the state's highway
systems, French said. She, and others,
believe that the weed is being spread by
cars (caught in bumpers or doors, or in
pickup "boxes") and in hay transported
around the state.

Recommended control of knapweed
includes herbicidal spraying in the
vegetative stages of gmwth (early spring
when the first true leaves are emerging.)

Gallflies are one biological method
of control used in Montana. By
themselves; they are successful, but
additional control measures are also
needed to eradicate knapweed.

The gallflies are active during the
developing bud stage of the planL "'Ihis
is when the flies come out and lay their

eggs in the bud," according to French.
The female will work her eggs "down
inside" the bud. When the larvae
emerge, they will mine the inside of the
bud and cause the plant to form a
protective "gall." Thus, the plant diverts
its energy into healing the infected area,
and there is less energy available for
seed production.

French pointed out that larvae-
infested knapweed will still produce
seeds, but at a greatly reduced rate
compared to normal seed production.
Some landowners who are using
gallflies also mow an area around the
knapweed to make sure the available
seed will not spread to neighboring
properties.

Mowing the knapweed at this time
of year may be less effective than spring

spraying, French said, but it will force
the plants back into the "vegetative
stage." "The bud to early bloom stage is
a real good time to cut it," she added.
French said that after the plant begins to
grow again (enters the vegetative stage),
the plant can be sprayed with an
appropriate herbicide which will kill the
roots of the plant.

The Oxeye Daisy, a white flower
now common alortg highways and in
fields, is not listed on the state'
noxious weeds list, but many ranchers
are concerned about the rapid spread of
the plant. Cattle will not eat it,
according to some local observers.
French said that the herbicide, 2-4-D
will control it, but she cautioned that 2-
4-D will also kill alfalfa, so its use
would not be appropriate for most
ranchers. She recommended cutting the
plant early in the spring before it
reaches the bud stage.

French encouraged community
members to look into the possibility of
forming a local group to control the
spread of noxious weeds. She offered
assistance in wriiirig a grant, and
indicated that state money was available
to private groups interested in initiating
their own control programs. For
example, she said, a group of
landowners from Ovando successfully
applied for a grant and, with additional
donations from chemical companies,
have eradicated large knapweed infest-
ations in the Ovando area

406/677-9244 Seeley Lake, Montana
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by Suzanne Vernon

We got our usual July freeze, a
little later than usual this year. Two
nights last week the temperature here
dipped to 29 degrees Fahrenheit. We
heard it was 27 in other parts of the
valley and several people lost their
beans and some squash. Most local
folks have their tomatoes and cukes in
cold frames and greenhouses, but usual-
ly the beans and squash will produce
without the added protection.

I have heard that if you spray your
beans (or other susceptible plants) with
water early in the morning before the
sun hits them, the frost won't damage
their leaves. Any comments?

Huckleberries are ripe, but sparse.
And here we thought it was going to be
a good year because of all the moisture,
but apparently the little fruits are
sensitive to the cold, and bugs, of
course.

We drove to Morrell Lookout last
weekend and smelled huckleberries on
the lower part of the Cottonwood Lakes

Decaf Coffee
Not So Bad

The chemicals used to decaffeinate
coffee and tea.do not harm drinkers
because only trace amounts remain in
the beverages after decaffeination, says a
U.S. Food and Drug Administration
representative.

"We feel the risk is so minimal, it'

not important," says Kathy Brunner,
FDA public information officer from

Denver.
Fewer than .05 parts per million of

methylene chloride or ethyl acetate, the
solvents used to decaffeinate coffee or
tea, have been found in the beverages.
Both solvents are carcinogenic, explains

Brunner, and that has been the public's
concern.

"But the FDA's new stance on
carcinogenic substances is to not ban a
carcinogen if it appears in low levels.
Some carcinogens are very beneficial in

food manufacturing," she says.
The FDA, however, has banned the

use of methylene chloride in hair sprays
because it doesn't think the chemical
should be inhaled, explains Brunner. But
she says there's no evidence that the
chemical causes problems when it is
ingested.

If people are concerned about the
method used to decaffeinate their favorite
brand of coffee or tea, they should write
to the manufacturer, she says. Not all
brands are decaffeinated by chemicals;
some are steamed.

Brunner was at Montana State
University in June to speak during the
22nd annual Woman's Week, a series of
classes sponsored by the Extension
Service.

Road, but we didn't get out to
investigarz. Several people are picking
huckleberries, and bragging about it!
But they won't reveal their sources—
sworn to secrecy, I guess!

The cherry crop is being harvested
on the east shore of Fhthead Lake. The
rain damaged the bulk of the commercial
crop, but there are still plenty of
cherries available for sale. I heard the
price per pound was up this year, but
haven't called to find out for myself yet.
The Bigfork Chamber of Commerce can
direct you to the orchards. Or, if you
head to Bigfork from Seeley Lake, just
turn and go south along Flathead Lake
rather than going into the town of
Bigfork. There are cherry stands all
along the East Shore.

Only one bear story this week.
There was a big cinnamon bear "with a
silver streak down his back" seen on lhe
Glacier Creek Road not too far from the
river. The person who saw the bear was
sure it wasn't a grizzly, but the coloring
was different from the usual black bears.

SOS Extends
Doctor's Hours;
Offers School
Physic als

At the regular meeting of the SOS
Health Center board of trustees last
week, trustees voted to increase Dr.
Sclueiber's hours to four days per week,
instead of three, for the duration of the
summer. Dr. Schreiber will now be
available at the clinic on Mondays,
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Fridays be-
cause of the increased need during the
busy summer season.

School physicals are also available
at the clinic. Charge is $10, payable at
the time of the visit. Billie McDonald,
Clerk, suggested that students call ahead
for appointments.

County Offers Free
pressure canner
Gauge Checks

The Flathead Extension Service is
again offering free pressure canner DIAL
gauge testing starting Thursday, July 17
from 1:30-4:00 p.m., throughout the
canning season.

For more information, contact
Nancy Bern, Extension Home Econo-
mist at 75'2.5300, ext. 202.

Summer just isn't summer without CHERRIES! Right now you can find
.them at bargain prices for fresh eating, freezing, canning and drying. Send me
a self-addressed, stamped envelope and I'l send you a leaflet on cherry
preservation methods.

An ideal out-of-hand snack and naturally sweet and juicy, cherries are low
in calories (10 sweet cherries have approximately 60-70 calories). Sweet
cherries are extremely low in sodium and are a good source of potassium. In
addition', they contain fiber, vitamins A, B-complex and C, and the trace
minerals, copper, magnesium and zinc.

Here's an easy sweet cherry sauce for ice cream.

Sweet Cherry Ice Cream Sauce
2 cups pitted & quartered 2 tablespoons cortistarch

fresh sweet cherries I/3 cup water
1/2 cup sugar I tablespoon lemon juice

Combine all ingredients except lemon juice in saucepan Cook and stir
over medium-low heat until mixture boils and thickens; cook 1 minute longer.
Stir in lemon juice. Chill. Makes about 1-3/4 cups.

Special thanks to the Northwest Cherry Growers, Yakima, Washington
for the above information.

Did you know??? In Japan cherries are selected for the beauty of their
flowers and most do not set fruit. The Cherry Blossom Festival in
Washington, D.C. is an annual spring event - the famous and beautiful
flowering cheny tiees here were intioduced from Japan.

I found yet another local cookbook, Good Coo/an'rom The Swan.
Anybody interested in doing a cookbook for the Seeley Swan Valley? It seems
we have plenty of good recipes out there. Call or write to me with your ideas.
Thanks Cyd Kats for the Hardtack recipe.

Sara Macon asked for some suggestions on microwaving foods. Well, I
found a subscription publication those of you with microwave ovens might be
interested in - The Microwave Times. I'e just subscribed. It's filled with lots
of microwave tips and recipes. Call me for more information.

VALLEY MARKET i<'>'~'~QF<~~<~~>

ccercjzmur mrcv5 err.mz<rss g~zxw~y rgg!
CQ('E-+~39(gl'VE'Jis~pGl +

25'ovie

& VCR Rentals
(New Movie Releases Every Week)

Pound Puppies ~ Spies Mce Us e Eliminators

Ask about the'Movie Mania'amei
iGOOD TIMES GENE14Q STOR@
Located ht the Seeley Lake 1Waul Seeley Lake, Montana

ozv>VRQ>T'RRA,K
RXQ'8

SCENIC 3-HOUR HORSEBAC
break for authentic cowboy breakfast cooked over open campfim.

Erjoy a view Qwildl jfe. the lake and mountainsl
1%%&%%%L&%llL%VEWW&%%~%L%L~WW~&%%%4%%&

)iDOCK READV'?
Call

Reddi Dock P Deck

~
«Dock Repairolnstailation

New Construction
Removal

Call 677-2080 for
free estimates

LOOGE

Gateway to the Bob Marshall Wilde

athead National Fore@I~~

urtday starting at 8i30 am. - $25.00per person(mirtimum4 people)

PLEASE CALL AHEAD FOR RESERVATIONS

'Separate rides cam be scheduled for ye
on any other day with 24 hours no
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The Best Pit Stop
oN Highwatj 83!
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Watj - with Booze!
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r .att PS

Norris bc Lila DeNtoN
754-2391

WHEN
YOU'E
GOT IT ALL
TOGETHER

Nogy OFPESING
SCULFIURED NAILS

For limited time S30.00
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SONJ
HAIR
DESI

Your heir
should look
es good es
the rest of

tfou.

Sonju' Hair Design
illlows ~ guy wants
to look good wifh-

out ~ lot of fuss

They believe in
custom cuffing A

gaod Cui will keep
your har looking
great ait ihe time.

Call us now lor
your custom dc-
'g nod hair cul

"Does it really matter when I was

born? Ah, well, I was born November

17, 1902 in Italy. This month I will be.
..ah...39!n

Pete Rovero —adding up his real

age doesn't tell his story. His active life
today would probably be enough, but
his past — a past rich in unusual
experiences and colorful relationships is
of a time so recent, yet so completely
different.

Born in Italy, the Roveros (mother,
father and son, Pete) came to America
and landed in New York in 1904. Pete's

early childhood was spent throughout

the Northeast as his father played,
conducted and taught at various musical
halls and opera houses. Although efforts
were made for eight years, red tape
prevented Pete from gaining U.S.
citizenship.

The Roveros headed west, and in

Glcndive the Rovero family played in a
theater. Then, it was in a nearby town,

Day, that Pctc Rovero abandoned his

drumsticks and learned the skills of
being a cowboy when he took a job
shecphcrding. He rcccived 50 cents a day
in winter and $1 a day in the summer
and became associated with three other
cowboys who roped coyotes as well as

antelope!
At age 17, Rovcro went to work in

the mines in Butte. For four years hc
worked the difl'ercnt mines and learned

the determination of strikers. OI didn'

!Residential and Commercial Construction!

~Remodeling
Gothic Arch l'

Cus omcustom

ABQ Ij,'t IlcÃ>
OMetal
'

C:OfilItrueliO~,
RON MATTHEW ROLLIE MATTHEW

754-2430 754-2401

(Box 2301, Condon, Montana 59826)

know what a strike was. I went to work
one day and ended up looking down the

barrel of a pistol; the hole in that pistol
looked BIG. I was told I was not going
to work and I turned around and said,
'OK, I'M NOT!"

Rovero had two uncles come into
the Sceley-Swan Valley and begin
homesteading. In 1915, Pete's mother,
then divorced, moved her clan of four to
the site of the present Barry Seaman
Ranch and began homesteading the 160
acres of land. Twenty acres were cleared

and the deed to the Rovero homestead
was official.

Another homesteader in the Swan

Valley, Jack Johnson, married Pete's
mother. OMy mother was a tremendous
wonian and my stepdad built the house
which is Seaman's home now. I peeled
the logs —they were all dead lodgepole.
That's the best log house in the
country."

Few people today visualize the area

as it was when the first homesteaders
came into the valley. In 1910, a forest
fire swept the lower Seeley-Swan
Valley, leaving the countryside barren.

ul could drive a team of horses!'rom

here to Clearwater Lake, and going into

Seeley Lake in a covered v agon you
could look all over —there was only one
building, the ACM logging camp,"
rccallcd Rovero, telling of times he

hunted during the early teens of this
century in the valley. The logging
drives down Seeley Lake were taking

place and, even today, logs from this era

can be found at thc bottom of the lake.
Rovero's stcpdad, Jack Johnson,

was working on W.A. Clark's Mowitza

Lodge (now known as Legendary Lodge)

on Salmon Lake, and through him Pete
Rovcro bccamc associated with all three

gcncrations of Clarks — the Senator;
William A. Clark, Jr.; and William
Clark III. Rovcro worked for W.A.
Clark, Jr. at thc summer home on
Salmon Lake, but when an errand took
Rovcro to Ncw York City, a telegram

to him from Clark III urged a quick
return so that a trip into the South Fork
could be planned. From this point,
Rovero became the youngest Clark's

closest aide and the outfitter for Clark

and his guests.
Clark gave Pete a hand-bound book

written in 1931 about that trip into the

South Fork. Pete was one of four who

went on the journey, which began close
to thc south end of what is now the

Scapegoat Wilderness. The group ended

their frontier trip at Holland Lake

Pete Rovero in his younger days, when he used to
deliver mail on the route from Seeley Lake to
Swan Valley.

Pete Rovero... a part of history
By Addrlen Marx

Lodge, after spending time in the South
Fork country.

Rovero recalled the early days at
Clark's summer home on Salmon Lake
and of days in California at the winter
residence in Hollywood. He has since
returned to Hollywood and to Legendary
Lodge and notes changes in both —not
usually for the best.

Rovero's memories are often
connected with historical legends. In
addition to all those times with his
friend "Bill" Clark III, Rovero spent
three days at Lake McDonald in Glacier
Park with Mrs. Charlie Russell as
hostess.

OShe was truly a lovely woman, so
gracious, although a big woman."
Rovero also knew the flying Johnson
Brothers !rom Missoula and Jack Lynch,
the pilot from Butte. He met Charles
Lindbergh in Los Angeles, at about the
same time he learned to fly himself. His
acquaintances also included the
Greenough family, Charlie Anderson,
Wilhelms, Haaschs, Holland, and an

endless list of names who have left their
mark on the northwest corner of
Montana

"Lindbergh Lake used to be called
Elbow Lake —some people still call it
Elbow Lake, but after Charlie LIndbergh
made his famous flight, he and Kelley
and Evans of the ACM spent two weeks
on the lake. After that, it was known as
Lindbergh Lake. Did you ever hear of
snipe hunting? Well, Lindbergh did it-
he held the bag and flashlight, the whole
bit," Rovero chuckled at the situation.

Rovero recalled the situations
brought about during Prohibition. He
always had bootleg whiskey in his room
on Salmon Lake. Not understanding

why wall the big shots" would gather in

his room for a shot, Rovero told of the
gardener, John Raymond, who had a
bottle stashcd everywhere.

"The gardener had beautiful gardens,

flowers, vegetables, shrubs. I remember

him digging two or three I'cet down in

the earth, removing all the rocks from

the soil. That was hard work —now the

church at Legendary Lodge stands over
the same place."

As Rovero puts it —"Funny things

happen." He talked of times when he
would sce 40 head of elk daily, when 55
mountain lions were killed one winter,

when Clark cut his toe with an ax and

had to bc flown out of the South Fork.
Hc rcmcmbers the winter in 1936 when

it snowed seven feet on top of Coyote
Hill (near Rainy Lake), when the old
homestead burned in 1934 at eight
degrees below zero but the canary was

saved, and when one man shot the

wrong man accused of having an affair

with his wife.
He has countless stories to re!ate

and a trip through the basement in his

home is rich with thc artifacts of his

life. With undcrstandablc pride, Pete
Rovero displays a silver-studded saddle

of Clark III's, silver spurs and numerous

pictures. Another saddle given to him in

1919 by his uncle, Lawrence, is next to
Clark's saddle, and Rovcro is amazed at

their increased value; increased monetary

value, but historically priceless.
Equally pricclcss arc thc firsthand

anecdotes Pete Rovero himself can
relate. His experiences, a definitive part
of the Seeley-Swan heritage, live on

vividly in the alert mind of this man.
"Does it really matter when I was

born?" (No, Pete, it is only important

that we know your story, and quite a
story it is.)

Pete Rovero attended graduation at
Seeley Swan High School this spring,
and a longtime friend remarked that he
looked "Dapper, as usual!"

At 83, Rovero stays active working
around "The Daisy Ranch," as the
original place used to be called, near
Rainy Lake'just south of the Summit
(Clearwater/Swan Divide).

Pete's son, Dan, and his wife,
Jackie, also live at the family ranch. At
home, Pete is "Grampa" to Jason, who
will be a freshman at Seeley Swan High

Western Montana Fair
Slated August 20-24

The Western Montana Fair,
Missoula, will start on Wednesday,
August 20 and end on Sunday,
August 24. Horse Racing will start on
Tuesday, August 19.

All 4-H/FFA and Campfire
members entering the Fair are re-
minded that photo I.D.'s are now
being taken at the Fair offices
Monday through Friday, 8:00 a.m. to
4:30 p.m.

RAINBOW ENTERPRISES
"For all yot!r excavating needs"

677-2820

Campground Hosts
Tour Mill

There are several volunteers work-
ing at local campgrounds this summer.
The following recently toured the
lumber mill near Seeley Lake:

Mr. k, Mrs. John Daly, Orange,
Texas; Jack and Pat Almon, Peoria,
Arizona; Jack and Doty Fox, Onalaska,
Texas; all in Seeley Lake Campground.

John Randall, Tulia, Texas; Jack
and Pat Almon, Peoria, Arizona; all at
Big Larch Campground.

Mr. & Mrs. Homer Trembles, Riv-
erpoint Campground.

J. Ray and Marjorie Ivey, Tucson,
Arizona; Jim and Sally Plew, Tucson,
Arizona, and Milt and Scotty Fahrent-
hold, San Antonio, Texas; all at Secley
Lake Ranger Station.

Other Campground Hosts this
summer are

Cass and Velma Vickers, East
Helena, Montana; Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Tceters, Elephant Butte, New Mexico;
all at Seeley Lake Campground.

Neil and Maxine Hunt, Big Larch.
John and Carolyn Daly, Orange,

Texas; Lake Alva Campground.

Seeley Lake Pharmacy
Seeley Lake, Montana

Film Photo Processing
'Best Alm A.iees in Toum"

SUNTAN LOTION ~ INSECT REPELLENTS

677-2424 Mon.-Sat. 9:00-6:00 Sun. 10:00-4:00
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Pete Rovero and granddaughter Tanya.

School; to Tanya, who will be in sixthetc ~em " Odaz grade at Swan Valley Elementary; and
six-month old Ryan, the youngest
member of the family.

Over the years Pete has encountered
just about every kind of person
imaginable, he said. Some were "real
swell guys," he said, talking about
W.A. Clark and Jack Lynch. But
others, he said, nput on airs" and he
didn't care for that sort of person.

Pete isn't shy about expressing his
feelings and offered advice for young
people. "Be yourself," he said. "People
who aren't themselves aren't worth a
damn. I like to be myself, too.u
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A separate female subquota has

been tentatively set for each of these
management areas. These are: three for
the Rocky Mountain East Front; two
for the Flathead area and one for the
Scapegoat management area.

The regulations state that the
grizzly season will close on 48-hours
notice if either the 14 bear total or the
subquota of six females is reached. It
will close in an individual management
area when thc female subquota for that
area is reached.

Hunting for the bears in all the
areas will open October 1 and close no
later than November 30, 1986.

The commission plans to adopt
final regulations at its August meeting
in Helena.

Pathfinder — T

Commission
Ayyx oves
Tentative
Grizzly Hunting
Dates

The Montana Fish and Game
Commission approved tentative grizzly
bear hunting regulations for this fall in
portions of northwestern Montana at its
June 26 meeting in Helena.

The tentative regulations adopted
set a quota of 14 grizzlies that can be
killed by hunting or other human
activities, according to William
Phippcn, Helena DFWP.

The tentative regulations also sct a
combined subquota of six female
grizzlies for the entire area to be hunted.
This area, known as the Northern
Continental Divide Ecosystem,
comprises three grizzly bear
management areas. These bear
management areas are, in general: 1)
portions of the Flathead National
Forest, 2) the Bob Marshall, Scapegoat
and Great Bear wildernesses, and 3)
portions of the east slope of the Rocky
Mountains.
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REAI, ESTATE
Your OMest Real Estate Broker

Ranches ~ Acreages t!r Lots
Businesses ~ Homes ~ Cabins

Lake Properties

C. B.RICH 677-2467

~ SQUTIIWEST CONSTRUCTION SUPPLY
Wholesale Materials & Trucking

R. L. Christensen T. J. Brummett
Owners & Drivers

INTERSTATE (619) 244-8924
AUTHORITY 8245 Bangor Avenue Hesperia, CA 92345

SEEI.EY

4 WHEEL DRIVES o FOREIGN o DOEMH'IC

Normal Delivery 79ne
for Any Part not in Stock

is 24 Hcnos

677-2112
visA OPEN MONDAY - SATURDAY

9:00 am - 6:00 pm

Hwy 83 South - Seeley Lake - Randy Lynn

DANCE.l! SILVERADO WILL BE HERE!
August 2, Saturday, g pm - 2 am

BREAKFAST ~ LUNCH ~ DINNER

Open 7 Disa Week!
Mon. - Satcy 8 am - 10 pm

Sunday, 9 am - 10 pm

Proprietors: Lee & Betty Draeger 754-2229

Wil.nERNCSS VII.I.AGE
Hiway 83, Mile Marker 36-37
Condon, Montana

c

Vle don't claim to be the best,
but we are good - try usl

Homemade Pies and Soups.
1 ~ r tecwcrte
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Portraits
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Shauna Haines competes in national heptathlon
competition this week in Lincoln, Nebraska.

Shauna Haines:
Perfect Academics; Super
Athletics

754-2793 Condon, MT

@iffin
ig f'tlS 754-8389

(il,raf ts
Doors to S:00 p.m., ftreryday

I 0% cClscount to first 10 customers

Co7tdots, Ftil'e ~cker 38-39
(Please caK before coming)

Shauna Haines has been
participating in track and field events
since before she entered grade school.
She has attended summer track camps in

Seeley Lake for the past seven years.
Her hard work has paid off.

This, year she helped the Seeley
Swan girls track team win their fourth

straight Class C state title. And that
was only the beginning.

In June she won the Regional TAC
Junior Olympics Heptathlon in
Missoula. (Heptathlon is a seven-event
competition which, for Shauna, includes

javelin, shotput, high jump, long jump,
200-meter run, 800-meter run and 100-
meter hurdles.) She accumulated more
than enough points to compete at
national competition in Chicago, where
she again won the heptathlon. This
week she will compete against 18 or
more other outstanding athletes from
across the country in Lincoln, Nebraska.
This is the first year she has placed in

national competition, although she has

competed ftationally for four years.
Shauna is also a straight "A"

student and has maintained that 4.0
grade point for three years at Seeley
Swan High SchooL She will be a senior
this fall. Shauna plays basketball and
competes in cross-country competition.
She is also a key member of the
Rainbow Connection, a high school
group whose goals are to make students

and community members aware of
teenage issues. It's a communication

program that offers teenagers drug-free
solutions to problems causing stress in

their lives, according to Carolyn Jette,
project counselor.

Shauna is the daughter of Kim and
Zelda Haines, Seeley lake.

Shauna is a quiet, smiling example
of how academics and athletics can go
hand in hand. Perfect academics.
Super athletics.
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One Mile South of Seeley Lake on Highway 83
Phone 406/677-2521

What Is TAC?
The Athletic Congress (TAC) is the

governing body for all track and field
events in the United States, according to
Kim Haines, Seeley Lake. Haines holds
three titles -within the organization:
West Zone Representative of the Youth
Executive Committee (covers Montana,

Wyoming, Colorado, Arizona, Nevada,
California, Oregon, Idaho, Washington,
Alaska and Hawaii), National Youth
Multi-Event Chairman (triathlon, pen-
tathlon, decathlon, heptathlon), and
Region XI Representative for TAC
meets (includes southern Idaho, all of
Wyoming and Montana.)

Haines'osition on the Youth
Executive Committee is especially
important because that committee
governs the policy for all track and field
and cross-country meets, according to
Hain es.

When the initials "TAC" are
associated with an event, such as the
Junior Olympics competition held in
Missoula in June, that meet is
sanctioned by The Athletic Congress.

TAC controls American involve-
ment in the Olympics —it sanctions
athletes to go to the games, according to
Haines. "It's the whole ball of wax,"
Haines said.

There are different types of meets
sanctioned by The Athletic Congress.
For example, the meet in Chicago,
which Shauna Haines and Teresa Frye
qualified to attend, was a National
Youth Meet. To qualify for the meet,
athletes had to meet certain standards,
such as point accumulation in certain
events (Shauna's heptathlon) or time and

distance standards (Teresa's hurdles and

long jump.)
However, the National Junior

Olympic meet, which begins this week
in Lincoln, Nebraska, hosts athletes
who placed first, second or third in

Regional Junior Olympic competition.
If the maximum number of kids who
qualified attend the national meet in

Lincoln, there would be 48 athletes in

each event, according to Haines. But
many athletes won't show up. For
example, there are only 18 competitors
in the heptathlon.

There will be many factors for the
Seeley Swan athletes to consider when

they compete in Lincoln, Haines said.
"These girls are used to high, dry

air," he said, adding that humidity is a
big factor at Lincoln and Chicago. He
said that differences such a: the
automatic timing used at the national
meets, the airplane trip and stress of
being at a new location will affect
performance. "It's a shock," he said.

Haines'ole at national meets is to
help kids from the Western Region.

In Montana, Haines started the
Western Montana Track Club several
years ago to help kids become aware of
TAC-sanctioned events. The Club is
also sanctioned by TAC.

"It's a tough thing," Haines said
about athletes training for track and field
events. "I pick up the orphans around
the state," he laughed, adding that he
helps kids learn how to train, even
though "kids work out on their own-
they are on their own a lot," he said.
Haines also helps kids get to meets and
then assists themionce they anive. It'

important, he said, for athletes to have
somebody to talk to at the meets.

Turkey Shoot
Winners

Naturals 16
Chicken Hawks.....„,.....3

Express,....................14
Five 8c Five A

Filling Station..........,.19
Swan Valley......,.........l

Thursday

aturals.....~................7N
Swan Valley......,.........A

Five & Five,......,.......16
Chicken Hawks...........,.4

Expresso ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ol 5
Filling Station.............1

Standines

Win Loss Team

7 0
5 2
3 4
3 4
3 4
0 7

Naturals
Express
Swan Valley
Five and Five
Filling Station

Chicken Hawks

MUST SELL/!

GHzzhI Bear
Rug

The Swan-Seeley Shooting Club
held a turkey shoot last weekend near
Condon. The event was well-attended,
with seventeen. winners in the shotgun
category alone.,There were five shooters
per round with two birds at each station,
for a total of 10 birds.

Shotgun winners (all winners
received a turkey) in order of shoots
welei

Art Leach, Seeley Lake; Ken Grant,
Seeley Lake; Art Leach, Charlie
Williamson, Steve Feucht, Denny
Smith, all from Swan Valley; Bob
Pour, Kalispell; Steve Feucht, Max
Greenough, Swan Valley; Paul Grunde,
Poison; Lloyd Hahn, Bill Johnson,
Becky Draeger, Steve Feucht, Lloyd
Hahn, Joe Anderson and Lloyd Hahn, all
Swan Valley.

Luck target winners were Bob
Weller, Kalispell; Anna Leach, Seeley
Lake; and Lloyd Hahn, Swan Valley.

Rifle competitors shot a one-inch
target at 100 yards. Winners in order of
shoots were:

Joe Anderson, June Wilhelm, Max
Greenough, Dobb Wilhelm, all from
Swan Valley; Dave (no last name) from
Hamilton; Max Greenough, Wayne
Harmon, Becky Draeger, Larry Holo-
peter, and Roxy Holopeter all from
Swan Valley.

Pistol competitors shot a one-inch
target at 25 yards. Winners were Ken
Grant and Tony Drahos, Seeley Lake.

Slow Pitch
Softball
Tuesday
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Local Teens
Attend Camp for
Volleyball
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Teresa Mahaffey, Brittany Pederson
(Swan Valley), and Tammy and Pam
Pohlman (Seeley Lake), recently attend-
ed the UM Volleyball Camp held July
7-11 in Missoula.

Dick Scott, Grizzly girls volleyball
coach, was the instructor for the
activities. The first three days the girls
worked on basic skills. The next two
days they were "drafted" into teams and
played in tournaments. About 100 girls
participated, according to Teresa Mahaf-
fey.

The Seeley Swan High School
volleyball team placed fourth in District
last year. Volleyball competition begins
in December. This year they will play
in Class C competition, according to
Mahaffey.

Teresa is the daughter of Bill and
JoLynn Mahaffey; Brittany is the
daughter of Scott and Billie McDonald;
Tammy and Pam Pohlman are the
daughters of Phil and Sharon Pohlman,
Seeley Lake.

Steve Feucht moments before he
blasted a "bird" at the receat Turkey
Shoot near Condon. Thanks to a11 who came and

supported our ShooUng Club.
Spectal thanks to B111Stacks

for building our new gun racks.FISHING
REPOR SWANWEELEY SHOOTING CLUB

Fishing is "goin'ad" at Seeley
Lake this week, even though there
are lots of boaters and water skiers. If
you are trolling, stay away from the
speedboatsi

Salmon fishing is good at Seeley for
some "fair sized" Kokanee. Try
trolling with cowbelles.

Still stories of people catching the
two-pound McBride cutthroat planted
in Seeley last spring. There will be
another plant-smaller fish this
time-later on in the season.

Bass fishing is still fair. One youth
caught a four-pounder last week.

Creek fishing is great for brookies,
cutthroat and rainbow. River fishing
with flies or bait is also reported to be
good.

'AirConditioned for Your Comfort"

Summer Hours
~

~ ~ ~

!Dining 7 Days a Week!,, w.

Dinner: 5:00 - 11:00 p.rn.

Great Drinks with your Dinner!
,

Come try a Huckleberry Daiquiri,

FINEST IN THE VALLEY

Milepost 38-39
<Condon, Montana

754-2240
Jack 8c Laura Bogar>

Glen~
AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE

!

'ransmissions Safety Checks Shocks

'ngine Rebuilds ~ Tune ups Brakesdasf

Electrical ~ 4X4's 'ube Oil ~ Filter

Glen Morin: Box 246 Seeley Lake. MT 59868 ~ 677-2l41

COUPON
WORK GLOVES

NoftWAY 8$ 77.

saar5"cA!ta. drr. 10/o OFF
89888

4tstt 877 2484

i

LOCATED IN DOWNTOWN SEELEY LAKE
(coupon expires 7-30-86)
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BUILDING MATERIALS
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VS a V/ce<s5,

LUMBER
PLYWOOD

METAL ROOFING
CEMENT PRODUCTS

GENERAL BUILDING SUPPLIES

A weil-designed catalytic
wood-stove will burn up to
one-thlrdless fuel than a con-
ventional stove. Also, very
little creosote Is formed — a
real boon to those who dislike
the chore of chimney sweep-
ing.

- SHQAlL-

Hungry Bear
Steak House

4I

OFFER GOOD FROM JULY 23 THRU JULY 29

Subscribe...
Today>

Price Reduced
to sell fast!

754-2273

1 x 8 tongue R groove
$325.00/thousand board feet

Monday through Friday
8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p'.m.

Saturdays
10:00a.m. - 2:00 p.m.

Hwy. 83. & Redwood Ln.
P.O. Box 566

Seeley Lake, MT 59868
406/677-2595
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PASSAGES
Pastor Jim Patterson
Swan Valley Baptist Church

As I pen these words, we are far
from home and the familiar surround-
ings of Montana. Presently, we are
attending a Bible Conference in Grand
Rapids, Michigan which will be
followed by a five day Missionary
Conference. How good to sit at the feet
of dedicated Bible scholars, to fellow-
ship with old and new friends in Christ.
And the fringe benefit of spending time
with our children and grandchildren.

But, there are some drawbacks: the
heat and humidity of the midwest; the
noise, hustle and bustle of city lif'e; and,
not the least, the concrete roads, side-
walks and even floors. Yes, these old
bodies and feet get weary. How I would
like to dip these old feet into one of the
cool mountain streams or lakes of the
Swan.

The Christian life is like that; we
enjoy the new life in Christ. Paul said

in Philippians 1:21,"For me to live is
Christ." His total life was centered in
Christ. As the songwriter says, "He is
my all, my every thing." Paul expressed
further his desire in Philippians 3:9,
"That I may be found in Him" or "That
I may be known as one of His." And
then in 3:10,"That I may know Him."
Paul wanted to get to know Him better.
But then we finish Phil. 1:21,"For to
me to live is Christ, AND TO DIE IS
gain."

Ycs, this life on earth with Christ
is great! But there is a far better life
awaiting the one who has trusted Christ
as Savior. The Psalmist said: "0 God,
thou art my God, early will I seek thee;
my soul thirsteth for thee, my flesh
longeth for thee in a dry and thirsty
land, where no water is." Ps. 63:1 "My
soul longeth, yea, even fainteth for the
courts of the Lord; my heart and my
flesh cry out for the living God." Ps
84:2

My friend, today is the day of
salvation. I pray that God may give you
the desire that Paul and David had for
the Lord and for heaven.

CHURCH
Condon Community Church

Pastor Jeff Crippen
Sunday School, 9:30-10:30am

Sunday Worship Service, 10:45-11:45am
Wed. Eve. Prayer Meeting, 6:30pm

Wed. Bible Study, 7 pm
Condon Community Hall

Blackfoot Presbyterian Church
Pastor Christopher Williams, 677-2649

Sunday Scrvicc, Secley Lake 11:30
Bible Study, Mon. 8:00 pm
Potomac Worship 8:30 am
Bible Study, Tues. 8:00 pm
Ovando Worship 10:00am

Fundamental Baptist Church
677-2268

Sun. School, 9:45 am
Sun. Scrviccs, 11:00am & 7:30pm

Wed. Eve. Bible Study, 7:30pm
Swan Valley Baptist Church

Salmon Prairie Road
Pastor Jim Patterson, 754-2509

Sunday Service, 11:00am &, 7:30pm
Sunday School, 9:45 am

Bible Study & Prayer, Wed. 7:30pm
Community Bible Church, Seetey

Pastor Rob Morris, 677-2837
Sunday School, 10:00am

Sunday Worship, 11:00am
Swan Valley Catholic Community

Father D. A. Okom, 754-2429
Sunday Mass, 8:45 am

(Faith Lutheran, Condon)

SCHEDULE 4}

Living Water Catholic Communityf
Father D.A. Okom, 754-2429

Sunday Mass, 11:30am
(Holy Cross Lutheran, Seeley Lake)

Daily Mass, 5:00 pm
Sycamore Tree, Piper Creek

Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter Day Saints

Mark Meissner, 677-2575
Sunday School, 11:45am
Sunday Service, 10:00am

Faith Lutheran Church - Condon
Rev. Herb Schicfelbein, Pastor 677-2281

Sunday Family Worship, 11:15am
Holy Cross Lutheran - Seeley

Rev. Herb Schiefelbein, Pastor 677-2281
Sunday Family Worship, 8:30 am

Faith Chapel-
A Spirit Filled Fellowship
Pastor Roger Combs, 677-2220

Sunday School, 9:45 am

Worship, 11:00am & 6:30 pm
Bib]c Study, Wed. 7:00pm
St. Joseph's Church

Legendary Lodge, Salmon Lake
677-2211

Saturday Mass, 4:30pm
(Memorial Day through Labor Day)

Outdoor Worship Services
Pastor Rod Kvamme, 677-2017

Saturday Evening Snvice, 7:00pm
Big Larch Campground, Seeiey Lake,

~When th
is On-

STELO"
SUPER 0

@sf[ Ps its
Cool

NUMBER ONE WORLDWlDE

%ILLY BILL SPORTS
Corner of Locust 8 Spruce

Seeley Lake, Montana
406/677-2213

The 038AVE Farm Boss is a versatile mid.size saw with unique heat resis-
tant features. So you can keep on cutting when the temperature climbs.
And the Stihl anti.vibration system means easier operation and less
atigue.

Beat the heat with the power-packed 038AVE Farm Boss. Come see
it lodayl 0
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s have "flown the nest" in
soon be heading south for

Anyone interested in these
programs for developmentally disabled
adults may contact Sundial at 1-800-
547-9198.McClelland was not aware of
any local travel service that offers this
type of recreational opportunity for
disabled adults, but hopes that through
public awareness of the program others
will be encouraged to develop similar
services.

Blackfoot
Family Gamp

The Blackfoot Family Camp,
August 7-10, 1986, will be held on Owl
Creek south of Sceley Lake and will
feature Rev; William Wohlers, Protest-
ant Chaplain, Montana State Prison, as
the main speaker.

Bible study leader is Rcv. Mike
Turner, the Pastor of the Flathead Lake
Parish, with churches at Poison and
Dayton.

There will bc a potluck Thursday
evening. Friday through Sunday, all
meals will be prepared by professional
camp cooks. There will be a free-will
offering at the end of the Sunday
morning worship serivce.

For more information, contact Rev.
Chris Williams, Blackfoot Parish, See-
Icy Lake, phone 677-2649.

HL+ HORQ
Cafe
6 am -10 pm

HOMEMADE
SOUPS tk DESSERTS

There ts no substitute
for guallty and value(

WE INVITE COMPARISON

The young hummingbird
recent days. They will
warmer climes.

Sundial Offers
Special
Montana
Vacations

Sundial, a national travel service
with headquarters in Astoria, Oregon,
offers special vacations for development-
ally disabled adults. Last'week, Sundial
organized a special vacation at a western
Montana guest ranch, according to
Barbara McClelland, Denver Represent-
ative for the travel service.

McClelland, who is also a counsel-
or for vacationing groups, was excited
about the Montana vacations.

"Our clients have so much freedom
here," she said. "They can't get lost in
the crowd." She added that "a lot of
these people have never caught a fish,
ridden a horse or picked wild berries."
McClelland, who was born and raised in

Colorado, believes that developmental ly
disabled adults should have the oppor-
tunity to enjoy some of the outdoor
activities that she grew up with.

Last year, the Montana vacation
was special to McClelland because she
and her clients saw a baby colt being
born, in addition to other ranch-related
activities.

Sundial offers many special vaca-
tion options for handicapped adults, but
the trips to Disneyland and Nashville,
for example, are very structured, accord-
ing to McClelland.

Most of Sundial's clients for the
special vacations have developed self-
help skills and live in group homes,
according to McClelland. Clients are
always accompanied by trained counsel-
ors, but it is still easier for them, she
said, in a less structured environment.
"They can relax and have fun," she
added.

Pvavnid Mountain Lumber

Operation Employs Over 100;
Churns Out 40 MM Board Feet

Pyramid Mountain Lumber, Inc.
began in 1949 as J 4 M Lumber,
according to Roger Johnson, president
and general manager of PML. The
Johnson and Mood families —including

Roger Johnson, Douglas Mood, Alfred

Mood, and Donald Hoehn, Seeley Lake,
are principals in the corporation.

PML employs 110 people —ex-

panding to 125 in the summer because
of the busier season and vacations.

Doug Mood is the sales manager;
timber manager is Jerry Parker; comp-
troller is Loren Rose; plant super-
intendent is Gary Bender; maintenance
superintendent is Bill Schuller, day shift
supervisor is Lynn Carey; night shift,
Lou Siloti; planer foremen (days)
Henry Lapka and (nights) Kyle Hane;
dry kiln foreman is Tom Morris; shop
foreman is Skip Johnson; Joe Anders is
the head electrician.

A few employees who started with

the company in the mid-fifties are still

working for PML and deserve recog-
nition, according to Roger Johnson.
They are Hector Strombo, Tcd Smith

and Joe Stover.
PML shipped about 40 million

board feet of lumber last year. That
comes out to about 1,538 truckloads,

according to Johnson. The mill is
operating primarily in whitewood

boards.
"We are catering to the board

market," Johnson said, adding that they

ship only a limited amount of
dimensional "two-inch" material. Bef'ore

the recession, Johnson said, "we were

predominantly a dimension mill."
However, with the influx of Canadian

lumber, the mill was forced to change

its product line, according to Johnson.

PML started utilizing more small

diameter lodgepole "which makes a good

quality finished board," Johnson said.

PML ships finished boards to the

Sun Belt area where there is a good
housing market, Johnson said.

We went through a very extensive

modernization program m 1979 pnor to

the recession," Johnson added, pointing
out that the mcreased efficiency has been

the only tlung that has kept us alive
dunng this penod of tune refemng to
the present depressed lumber market
"The economics of our industry since
the recession have not allowed us to do
a great deal of capitalization. We just try

to improve efficiency —and are riding
out a slowly improvmg economy
Johnson said.

There is a tremendous amount of
activity at the mill, in spite of the

sagging market. Thirty-five truckloads
of logs come into the yard daily. Out of
that, 2400 16-foot logs go into the mill

every shift, some with a diameter "down

to about a 5-1/2 inch top," Johnson
said.

About six truckloads of chips, three

each of sawdust and hogfuel (bark) are
hauled from the mill every day. About
four truckloads of shavings (used for
particle-board manufacturing) are also
hauled from the mill daily, according to
Johnson.

Pyramid buys logs predominantly
from Forest Service sales. "We are very

dependent on thc public timber supply,"
Johnson said. He added that the Forest
Service (Lolo National Forest, Seelcy
Lake District) has dramatically cut their

timber harvest. In the fifties, he said,
they sold about 25 million board feet
annually. "Now it's about 7 million,"

hc said. PML now seeks timber sales
from the Helena and Flathead national

forests, in addition to private timber
sales.

Stop in at our:u Service
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Hosts-volunteers for
tiie Forest Service, toured Pynunld
Mountain Lumber last week [left].
Lynn Carey discusses mill operations
with one of the volunteers [right).

YCC employees at the Forest
Service who also toured Pyramid
Mountain Lumber last week are
Melissa Abreo and Randy Martin-

dale. Human Resources employee,
also with the Forest Service, is Misty
Dillree.
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LitteBoker etterII

A<88at ¹te
Try our

BURGERS
CHICKEN

TACOS

3 .
«i 'TATION

LIVE MVSICIL<

EVERY%%SATMr+

Julv 25-26~Shakers"Largest"
Import Beer Selectio

in the Valley

Norm Bc Rose Baier
Bill 8c Bob Baier

(For more information call 677-2328)

SUBSCRIBE to the PATHFINDER
for a full year for only:

I j il (a savings of 30% off the

regular newsstand price)e a LJ

That's 52 issues mailed to vour address!

(Six-month subscriptions also available: $5.00 for 26 issues)

; Yes! I want to subscribe to the
PATHFINDER. Enclosed is my

'check or money order for a full
Send payment with'year's subscription. My mailing

,'address is:
PATHFINDER
Box 702
Seeley Lake, MT

59868
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Street or P.O. Box

City State Zip

OPENING SOON.'
Seeley Lake

"CONVENIENCE STORE"
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CA ~-ENDAR

July 2$ — Seeley Elementary
School District, regular meeting,
Seeley Elementary library, 7:30p.m.
August 6 —Community Survey
Meeting, REA building, 7:00p.m.
August 7-10, BlackFoot Bible
Camp, Owl Creek, South of Seeley
Lake.
August 9 & 10 —Team Roping
Clinic, Condon
August 12-17, Northwestern
Montana Fair, Kalispell.
August 16-17, Antique, Classic
and Collector Car Show, Seeley
Lake
August 16-17, Annual Horse-
shoe Tournament, Seeley Lake.
August 20-24 -- Western
Montana Fair, Missoula.

Rural Fire District, 1st Tuesday,
Regular firefighters meeting (business)
Plum Creek, 7:00 p.m.; 2nd Tuesday,
training meeting, Plum Creek, 7:00
p.m.; 3rd Tuesday, Board of Trustees
meeting, 7:30 p.m., place to be
detefiililied.

Seeley Lake QRU, 1st and 3rd
Fridays, REA Building, 7:30p.m.
AARP, first monday of the month,
Swan Valley Community Hall, Condon
Condon QRU, first and third Monday
of the month.
Senior Nutrition Program,
Monday-Tuesday-Wednesday at noon,
Seeley Lake Community Hall. Open to
the public.
Bingo, second and fourth Thursday
each month, 7:00p.m., Seeley Lake
Community HalL Open to the public.

OPEN HOUSE AT THE LADIE Dl - JULY 28
Although The Ladie Di opened for

business March 3 of this year, Diana
Done (owner/cosmetologist) felt more
comfortable waiting until July to have
an open house. Done is feeling very
optimistic about her salon: "Business is
a lot better than I expected —many new
customers and a lot of returns." Diana
has been a resident of Seeley Lake all
her life, and she believes she has
received much support from her friends
and family.

Besides being housed in a visually
attractive building, the salon's interior
was decorated with a true flair by the
Done girls. The Ladie Di offers hair care
for the entire family, as well as a
number of hair care products and gift
items.

Open house at 'Ihc Ladie Di will be
on Monday, July 28 between 10:00
a.m. and 2:00 p.m. Refreshments will
be served. Diana Done will be on hand
to tell you all about her new venture.
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Wilderness
Gateway Inn
Celebrates
Anniversary

The Wilderness Gateway Inn will
celebrate its one-year anniversary on
July 25, according to Jerry Ding, co-
owner of the motel. There will be an
"open house" at the motel froml:00
p m to 4 00 p m. on Friday.
Refreshments will be served and
community members are invited to
come and take a look at the facility.

Commenting on the past year,
Ding said, "The winter was a little
better than we expected, and this
summer has been fantastic!"

Other owners of the motel are
Sharon Ding, and Larry and Addrien
Marx, Seeley Lake. Full-time managers
of the Inn are Patrick and Lesley Shea,
who live at the motel. They have lived
in Seeley Lake for "about two years"
and have been managing the Inn since
February 1986.

They enjoy their work, especially
the opportunity to meet people from all
over the world. According to Lesley,
they have met people from Norway,
Japan, England, Germany, Australia and
na lot of Canadians." The people from

Norway, she said, seemed to really
enjoy the area, as they felt it was very
much like their home country, she said.

Other tourists who stay at the
motel are sightseeing and many are on
their way to Glacier Park or to visit the
Canadian Rockies. Most tourists are
curious about Seeley Lake and inquire
about where the main town is and what
activities are available for visitors.
"They all ask about winter," Shea
laughed. "They want to know how cold
it gets, and how much snow we have."
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and Patrick Shea, ~adpers of
the Wilderness Gateway lnnp will be
celebrating the one year
anniversary on Friday.

The Wilderness Gateway Inn, a
three-star AAA motel, has 19 units and
features a hot tub, cable TV, and queen-
size beds.

The owners and managers are
optimistic about the future, with
tentative hopes of expanding someday.
HWe really appreciate the support we
have received from the business
community," Shea said, adding that he
is impressed by the efforts made by all
businesses in Seeley Lake to make the
community Ha better place to be!"

SOS Renews
Contract

At a special meeting Monday night,
trustees for the SOS Health Center,
Seeley Lake, voted to renew their public
health contract with the Missoula
City/County Health Drppartment.

The SOS Center will receive
$2,000 from the Missoula City/County
Health Department to help cover the
expense of providing public health
services for residents of the special
hospital district.

Dennis Lang, representative from
the health department, was present at the
meeting and requested that the trustees
prioritize the public health services
which they will offer and provide
improved methods of documenting
which types of public health services are
conducted in the community.

Trustees agreed to schedule a
meeting with county nursing super-
visor, Mary Taylor, to prioritize public
health services.

Currently, public health services
offered by the SOS Health Center
include immunizations to infants and

children, flu vaccines for elderly
residents, fluoride programs in schools,
blood pressure screening Offered in the

clinic and in Condon are diabetic
screening programs, home health visits,
and wellwhild visits.

Trustees also decided to modify a
previous contract with Mountain West
Home Health Services, which provides
skilled nursing services to home-bound

residents of Missoula County. The
previous contract, according to Wilma
Nicholson, R.N. at the SOS Center, did
not provide enough flexibility to be a
good working document between the
Health Center and Mountain West.

Soil Binder - Dust P 11lntive
Dries within Hours - Binds Soil

Reduces Potholing & Washboarding
Environmentally Safe

PULICI CONTRACTING
Star Route Box 414 Greenough, MT 59836

406/793 N5750

DUST CONTROL',
SPRAYING

Mule & Donkey
Show Set

Flathead County
Oped Trlining

The second Bitterroot Mule and
Donky Playday will be held on August
9, 1986 at 10:00am. in the Fort Owen
Inn Arena, Stevensville, Montana.
There will be 23 different classes for
donkeys and mules only, including
both riding and driving classes. A silver
belt buckle will be awarded to the High
Point animal of the day, and a halter
will be presented to runner-up. There
will also be a special Teamster Award.
Mules from all over Western Montana
and Idaho are expected to compete in the

show.
Ribbons for first place through

third will be given, and classes will
include barrel race, hide race, jumping,
team obstacle, flapjack race, log pulls,
bedroll race, egg and spoon and many
more.

Spectators are encouraged to attend,
as there will be no admission charge,
and refreshments will be available on
the grounds.

The show is sponsored by The Feed
Bag, Stevensville, and information
and/or entries may be obtained there, or
call 777-2101 days, 777-5988 evenings.

MOVING'
Don't miss any issues

of the Pat-hfl~derl
Please use this coupon

and mail to:

PATHFINDER
Box 702

Seeley Lake, MT 59868

Applicator certification training for
wood preservatives will be held
September 29-30 in Kalispell. If you
handle any restricted use wood
preservatives, such as pentachloro-
phenol, inorganic aisenicals or creosote,
the Flathead County Extension Agent
advises that you keep these dates open.
The training will not be offered again
until 1987.

More detailed information will be
provided in September.

Please contact the Flathead County
Extension Office if you would like to
take the training, phone 752-5300, ext.
202.

Collect Your Own
Ga1Mles

Gallflies, or seedhead flies, have
been released to help contml knapweed
in Montana for several years, according
to Roxa French, Pest Control
Specialist. The larvae are fairly easy to
collect, according to French.

The best time to collect the flies is
in the larval stage when the flies are
still in last year's seed heads. "Wait
until this fall, or next spring," she
advised. Then, she said, break open the
seed head and look for the hard "galls,"
or nodules, and crack them open.
"You'l see a small grub," she said.
Then, she added, you cut the knapweed
and tie it in bouquets on fence posts or
other appropriate areas where you want
the flies to emerge next summer.

A good place to collect flies is
along Reserve Street in Missoula. This
was the original release site for the flies
in Missoula County, she said.

FRESHNESS

Need to Sell
or Buy?

Time for a
Garage Sale?

'ates (per week): $1.25 for ten words or less, 10!t
each additional word. Payment must accompany
this form. No charge for lost & founds or give-
aways.

Lost? Found?
Name

Street or P.O. Box

Tel. No.

Mail form to:

PATHFINDER
Box 702
Seeley Lake,
MT 59868

City

Message:

State

(or use our
handy drop-
off at Tall
Timber in
Seeley Lake)

Start Date: Repeat Dates:

ClassiTied Ad Deadline: 5:00 p.m. Friday

Address

city State Zip MONTANA
QUALITYl

Take Out A Classified Ad In The Finder!
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NOTICE

CALL FOR BIDS —Notice is hereby
given that the Board of Trustees of
Swan Valley Elementary School is
calling for sealed bids to provide labor
and materials to install and finish all
sheetrock on 60' 80'uilding accord-
ing to speciTications and plans.

Specifications and detailed informa-
tion may be secured at the school office
of the Swan Valley Elementary School.

All bids must be accompanied by a
certified check or bid bond equal to 109o
of bids. Bids must be in the school
office on or before 12 noon July 28,
1986. Bids will be opened at a special
board meeting July 28, 1986.

Karen Anderson

District Clerk

EMPLOYMENT

TWO POSITIONS VACANT

ENGLISH POSITION —Seeley Swan
High School: For one-fourth time,
teaching two sections of English. One-
year position only. Must have
appropriate Montana certificate with
endorsement in English.
BUSINESS EDUCATION POSITION
—Seeley Swan High School: For one-
fourth time, teaching one section of
personal typing and one section of
clerical office practice. One-year
position only. Must have appropriate
Montana certiTication.

Send letters of application to: Shirley
Rosengren, Personnel Director, Missou-
la County High Schools, 915 South
Avenue West, Missoula, Montana
59801. Deadline for complete applica-
tions is August 8, 1986.

Clnssif ieds...
Pai'hf inde'>

SxciaISummer Saviny.
Cash Reball, Plus no payments and no finance charges unlil,yeplember un

Buy an Apple I ic personal computer

system before July 31, 1986, and you can

save up to hundreds of dollars with Apple

I I cash rebates!
That's money back on select Apple lie accessories,

peripherals, software and more —including App!eCare, the

carry-in service agreement that protects your investment for a
single annual cost.

What's more, buy your Apple ii system with an Apple

Credit Card, and you may qualify for up to $2500 of instant

credit, With no money down. And ffvlb no/fat vnenlr and no

finance cbfffr, s unlil Seplemberfdn

Now, that's a combination of offers too good to refuse.

See us today ior your free demonstration

Lena(tty oaaed aad oferabted ~ aieeftaaaheeed
HoaEB: hteavRBL $4; Sat. S4P 78M$88 ~ soath Ceater I 8100Stethheae ~ nneoE(hn

Oaken ln hllnuouha ~ adapdl ~ Ifdnun I Onuc man I Maafsa

'Appk na(nu indudu EP(f and un Appk nufuu "Appk Crnh( Olkr nfb(fn Io cudd appnpal 00ff Mh Bud on

Pufchafn nudf huucn Baf II fuh Il. IB(6 cah I(hau M (y(f Ind Ntnnar nn Isdeahk hhcn Punhand M APPk fdfdn

Afpk 02ds dffulld pafnun 2nd Appk II cp(f ceh nhuc fdkr nu la(Id in can(unnun unh Nn Nhu Appk pfufuu(Nial

uffcn lfnuf are Tdue for cafh d the pradunl lnud Afpdf dfhf (fefvph(f kau dfp Hnutcntf ffcffbuk frdfek Cufvutbc Au

Tff(MIT u I HEufcraf NN oct Ndnl fldfvdt Cfuvuufc inc

htoakuN Aannni Paoeetqp Rate 2l d% Aufhtnud Dtdn
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FOR SALE

18'IBERFORM BOAT WITH 165-
HP Mercruiser and Calkins Trailer.
$4195.00.Make offer. 677-2355

THE FINEST "MADE IN MONTANA"
Fishing creels. Only 4 left. $22.50 or
trade. Moose Feathers Studio. Kraft
Creek Rd. &, Highway 83 N.

BUILDING LEFTOVERS —8" wall
ties, wire 8ft ea.; 8" wall ties, snap 30ft
ea.; 2"x10"joist hangers 80ft ea.; metal
joist bridging 40$ pair. Moose Feathers
Studio, Swan Valley.

FOR SALE: ASSUMABLE FMHA
FOUR-BEDROOM house. Two shops,
wood shed. Call 677-2082.

1975 EL DORADO 360 DODGE
MOTOR HOME, 27-ft., new radial tires
and extras. Phone 754-2350, 549-5239
or 549-4727.

TRAILER FOR SALE OR RENT near
Clearwater Jct. 3 bedrooms —I I/2
baths —wood stove. 244-5273

CITY LOTS STARTING AT $3000;
2.9 acres bordering Trail Creek; 5-acre
tracts in a variety of locations. Contact
Cheryl Lewis, Secley Condon Realty.
677-2484 677-2823

HAY FOR SALE: 244-5237 or 244-
5510

1973 3/4-TON CHEVY PICKUP. PS,
PB, 4-speed. Great shape. 677-2082

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

33-FOOT FIFTH WHEEL CAMPER-
TRAILER. Compare with the new
ones! 2-door refrigerator, roof air
conditioner, new cabinets, new floor
coverings, 90% rubber, heavy-duty dcep-
cycle battery, battery monitor, 2100-
watt generator. Road ready. Will deliver
up to 200 miles. Now Compare the
Price: $6500. Contact Pat Harbin, Star
Route Box 351, Condon. Phone 754-
2353.

MOUNTAIN RETREAT. 10 wooded
acres of Montana beauty —easy access
year round —power and phone in—
$13,500 with owner terms. Double
Arrow Realty, Seeley Lake, Montana,
677-2204 or 1-800-821-3709,

CAST IRON PARLOR STOVE, nickel
trim, Magic Aire heat exchanger and
blower. 677-2742

10x48 OLDER WOLVERINE TRAIL-
ER, 2 bedmoms, furnished. $2000 cash.
677-2097

8-FOOT DELI COOLER/MEAT, gro-
cery keeper. $250. 755-3980

GIVEAWAY
6 REAL UGLY KITTENS. 754-2459

FOR RENT

FOR RENT: Unfurnished 2-bedroom
trailer, on fenced lot. Call 677-2778.

EMPLOYMENT

SEELEY LAKE RURAL FIRE
DISTRICT is accepting applications for
half-time manager, $500.00/month.
Write P. O. Box 309, Seeley Lake, MT
59868 for job description. Deadline for
applications is August 15, 1986.

Part-time help to repair small engines,
motorcycles and bicycles. Mountain
States Cycle. 677-2842

Classif ieds...
Pathfinder>

AIR CONDITIONED ~ COCKTAILS

Zua@ek
"THE PLACE FOR STEAK"

DINNERS FROM 5:00

SEELEYLAKE 677-9229

Mountaxn
States

1

~RAINBOW
ENTER

FOR ALL YOUR EXCAVATING NEEDS

Office: (406) 677-2820
Seetey Late, Mr 59668

MOTORCYCLES, SMALL ENGINES, BICYCLES

Repairs and Parts

Clare Herman 677-2842

tLocated in 'The Rendezvous" Store, Seciey Lake, Montana)

MAIU( CONSTRUCTION
677-2555

Jean'

PERMANENT
SOLUTION

Hair Salon

1754-2727I
Tuesday - Satwday

Located next to
Mission Mountains Mercantile

Milepost 45-46, Condon Hair Cane
for the Family

SEELEY LAKE BUILDERS
General Building Contractors

Box 59 Seeiey Lake, Montana 59868

Quality ~ Integrity ~ Honesty

Custom Homes
Addditions & Remodels
Log Homes
Decks & Docks
Custom Cabinets

Ted Linford
677-2891

Mark Williams

677-2896

Arch Building Systems
Rocky Mountain Log Homes

Custom Homes
Log Home Caulking a Concrete

iatny Mazx, Box 514, Seeley Lake, Mantana 59868

MOOSE FEATHERS STUDIO

Ken Woiff, Wildlife Carver

Kraft Creek Road

Star Route 900
Seeley Lake, MT 59868

ANTLER, IVORY. WOOD, METAL, STONE

~%ah F+CL
~ %%M
F'KF% ~ LJP% a vs&%% % La r

4 ~~INC
~ PcM M LJ M % w

Mercury Outboards & Mercrulser
Authorized Sales & Service

Other Services Available:
Full Machine Shop Service

r Heliarc & Mig Welding

Hwy 83 South ~ Seeley Lake ~ 677-2340

MARTY EVANS ~l wHpI psAI gusDriver/Salesmen

DIST UTORS
Darigold Dairy Products

Bar Snacks & Bar Supplies
Meat, Restaurant & Bakery Products

P.O. Box 690 677-2137
Scclcy Lake, MT 59868 677-2766

SPLIT RAILS
LARGE POLES

ROUND RAILS
JACKLEG POSTS

FENCING MATERIALS

ALPINE PRODUCTS OF CONDON
ALAN CHILDS 754-2725

(MILE MARIKR 44)

Margaret Hills-Crawford

-ATTORNEY AT LAW-
677-2120

Timberline Building - Seeley Lake
P.O. Box 254

Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday 9am - 5pm

Irtifrtic Stcyrssstotts
~ yfrf 6'Cr%S
a QNlncs
~ CIasscs
~ ttaIIcng
~ Cat al'ogsafcs

'Tunbcrt'urc 'Ifui(ding

in Sccicy~
'Tucs. Saf.

10-5'77.2166

gallery Kg/tibitl %'ood'land %'onders

Specializing in Prime
Recreational Property
Home Sites & Homes

Located 2 miles south of Seeley Lake
at the Double Arrow Ranch

406-677-2204 1-800-821-3709

DOUBLE ARROW REALTY

'Cabinets of
distinction'SII~ITZHHSEH—ztreeB ~
pRGBBCTs

Professional Desi~ and'(arming

Complete 9igsid'ential err Commercial
Service anrlfnstallation

All'Types ofCounter rops

Cli ris Cfuisfianscn T.O, Sog810
(406i 677-2051 Sccky La@, Montana

WHY NOT MEET
AT

ED'S DAIRY HUT
FOR

SANDWICHE

Seeley Lake

0'JCJ(q'If),+~+P e I 7

upper IIts

Meadqua'rters ln the Seeley Sean Valley for all types of:
Recreational Land ~ Vacation Cabins

l3 Log Homes ~ Custom Homes
Building Sites ~ Acreage

Business & Commercial Property

~fry ~ ri -Yl.'0 '3I Fl."4
ri <C I5"~4:5 WfWi! < I:3''i:.

Toni Hale Grace LeFebvre

677-2010

Service Management Associates
"The Dependable Professionals"

Company comirtg? Impress your
guests! We have fully-furnished

condos for rent at reasonable rates.

SEELEY SWAN VENDING
P.O. Box 690

Seeley Lake, Montana 59868
677-2137 or 677-2766

Bool Tables a

nes a Botcer Keno

LBRoy Vick

j
- SNOW COUNTRY

CONSTRUCTION
I

GENERAL CONTRACTORS
LICENSED INSURED ~ BONDED

MECHANICAL ~ ELECTRICAL

CONDON, MT 59826
406/754-2700 MIKE LAABS

SEELEY VETERINARY SERVICE
Next to Barney's Seeley Lake

Seelev Lake Hours

Wednesday (only), 9am - 4pm

677-2550
"Other weekdays &

etnergencies'alls

forwarded to Missoula Veterinary Clinic

SWAN Grocery ~ Laundry
VALLEY Cafe ~ Auto Service

CENTRE ~owing

Condon, Montana 59826

Bill & Jo Lynn Mahaffey (406) 754-2397

MECHANIC ~ TIRE REPAIR

7'LL'OTOR FUELS

CAR WASH

assi e77 s<sc

MISCELLANFOUS "STUI'Fu

Mon-Fri 6-10 Snt-Sun 8-9

LODGING FINE DINING LOUNGE

Condon, MT

754-2282

OOGI

yeee

JeQ'ason
Rcsidcntial ~ Commercial

Industrial

Estimates: New 8c Remodel
Local Emergency Service
"All Work Guaranteed"

Box 1067
Condon, MT 59826

754-2425

License No. MAS001694

~~

Put your cans

in good hand's!

Zarson Bisposal

DR. DOUG KADNOT
Office Open: Thursday, 9-5

Seeley
Lake

COMPLETE DENTAL CARE DP~14LI.
CLINIC

Call for appointment 9am-6pm 677-2235
Hwy 83 at School Lane, Seeiey Lake

SWAN VALLEY
REFRIGERATION 8t APPLIANCE rai ree

( ctrpetzrry
LEROY VICK

Owner

P.O. Box 690
Seeley Lake, MT 59868

I

WILDERNESS V Ill.ACE

RESTAURANT,
BAR 8 R.V. PARK ~:-'~.-'-

y
J+ ~RSK'.I

SPECIALTY: CHAR GR)LLED STEAKS

INIVOANC ~

STATE FARM INSURANCE COMPANIES
HOME OFFICES: BLOOMINGTON, ILLINOIS

PAUL ZIEMKOWSKI
Agent

( Auto Life Fire HealthI

Hiway 83, Mlle Marker 36-37
Conden, MT Phone 486-754-2229

306 West Broadway
Missouie, Montana 59802 Phone: (406) 542-2101

++et 8urnttloiec

677 2766 QE pllcLStts ej cttnetrssctrstts & tettsstdstgt!+

677-2137 SP)(f9 SEEYlNE MT'%8 ..$77-at/5

P.O. Box690
Sexy Lake, 1UE 59868

I
IKen~

Linda Vi8t-Evans

VICE'S WASH HO SE
laundromat ~ Showers

Pnofessional Dqg Cleaning
Linen Supplies ~ Unlfonng

677-2137 or 677-2766

Baritatl'6 Bar I'7 )fa
Fine Family Dinin

FEATURWG 1'I
STEAKS R SEAFOOD

WILDERNESS PACK TRIPS WINTER SPORTS reeky Late, Montana 677-ZZ52
SEREY LAIcs d77-F229

406/677-9244 Seetey'ake, Montana



Roger Wade was born and raised in
Long Island, New York, but he left the
hustle of the city behind when he
decided to move to Montana. His calm
manner and quiet personabty seem to be
in stark contrast to the Fast-paced world
of commercial and studio photography
that he grew up with.

In the fashion photography industry
"you deal with some of the most
nervous people you'e ever seen," he
said. Wade was a studio manager,
working for other professional photo-
graphers in New York. He was the-; assistant on fashion shoots in the studio
and on location. Clients included Wool-
co, Jordache, and J.C. Penney, among
others.

Wade grew up with photography.
His father was a photographer I'or the
Army during World War II. He later
started his own audio-visual company
in New York. He taught Roger the
basics of the business, beginning at age
10. Roger was in Cub Scouts at the
time and onc of his first projects (from
the scout manual) was to build his own
"contact printer." His hobby progrcsscd.
When he was in junior high, hc hclpcd
teach photography to his classmates.

Wade has a bachelor of science
degree (with honors) in professional
photography from Rochester Institute,
New York. He also attended Salzburg
College in Austria where he studied
landscape photography. From that Euro-
pean experience he compiled two hand-
bound books, one titled "Faces of Some
Friends," and the other "Landscapes."

Another of Wade's specialties is
multi-image slide presentations, which
are recorded on video tapes as
documentaries or for commercial use.
For example, Wade photographed more
than 3000 slides "backstage" during the

Broadway production "Cats" for a
documentary to bc shown to New York
school children. Other professionals
involved in a multi-image presentation
are designers, sound production special-
ists and other photographers.

Wade has also worked on
commercial multi-image presentations
for Seagrams, Volkswagen, British Air-
ways and Avon, among others.

In 1979 Roger and his wife, Mary
Caye, lived in Missoula where he
worked for Haugen's Photography for a
few months. Mary Caye, also a Long
Island native, attended school at the
University of Montana. They returned to
New York for a time but, last fall,
moved to the Swan Valley where they
now make their home on Salmon
Prairie.

Roger has recently taught photo-
graphy workshops in Canada where he
helped students learn composition,
lighting and exposure techniques. He
plans to offer other courses in thc
future.

Wade offers photographic services
for weddings, commercial brochures and
senior or family portraits. He has an
indoor studio and also specializes in
outdoor portraits. For senior portraits,
he has a variety of reasonably priced
packages and is also willing to work
with individuals who wish to create
their own package.

McDonald
Peak Closed

The Mission Mountains Tribal
Wilderness Recreation Department has
closed McDonald Peak to hikers and
backpackers effective immediately, ac-
cording to Herchal Mays, of that
department.

Mays said that the tribal lands are
closed each summer when grizzlies are
sighted on McDonald Peak. The bears
gather there to feed on ladybugs and

army cutworm moths. So far this year,
a large male and evidence of a sow with

cubs have been found in the area.
Flathead National Forest officials

on the Swan Lake Ranger District
(Condon) have been notiTied, according
to Mays, but the Forest Service usually

does not close off any areas on the east
side of the Missions, he said.

FAMILY HAIR STYLE CENTER
Seeley Lake - Just North of the Commuxdty Hall

677-2306 Diaxm Done

Haircuts
Men

Women
Children

Perms ~ Ear Piercing
Coloring, Etc.

Qo;.

f.adie Si
—omgAomx-

9lfonday, July 28, 10:00am - 2:00pm
Krieryone is %'ekome
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:V.:ac.e in
.'RogerWade Photography
V..on1:ana

Roger and Mary Caye Wade help daughter Ashli
toss pebbles into a creek near their Salmon Prairie
home,

TREASURES. park to I ark
Treasure State, Last of the Big-Tintc Splcndors, Crown of tire

Continent, Naturally Inviting —all are descriptions ofMontana.
MONTANA TREASURES, Park to Park, will focus on
placesin Montana that have inspired such descriptions.

BEARTOOTH HIGHWAY,
"The most beautiful roadway in
America," according to CBS Special
Correspondent, Charles Kuralt.

The Beartooth Highway (US
212) between Red Lodge and Silver
Gate in south-central Montana, is a
treasure we share with Wyoming. It
was built fifty years ago, as a tourist
attraction, and to connect Montana's
Red Lodge with Yellowstone Park.
(The park's northeast entrance is at
Silver Gate.)

This 65-mile stretch of highway
along the Montana/Wyoming border
climbs to nearly 11,000 feet. At one
point you look down at least three
switchbacks to the Rock Creek
Canyon below. (Rock Creek flows
from the Beartooth Mountains to
Red Lodge.)

The steep climb from Rock
Creek Canyon takes you above tim-
berline, then leads you along high
Alpine ridges with views to the
northwest of the Beartooth Range-
the highest range in Montana. There
are 20 peaks in this range which are
more than 12,000 feet tall, including
Granite Peak, Montana's highest at
12,799.Though Granite Peak cannot
be seen from the Beartooth Highway,
Beartooth (as sharp as Switzerland's

Matterhorn), Pilot and Index peaks
are landmarks along the way.

The drive atop the ridges takes
you through open Alpine meadows
full of wildflowers. In late July,
Alpine Lupine, more compact and
deeply blue than the lowhnd variety,
and the bright yellow Alpine Sun-
flowers, all facing east, compete for
your attention.

National Forest campgrounds
and trails offer recreation opportun-
ities for those wishing to extend
their visit, and fishermen have the
rare treat of hiking down to the high
lakes which are stocked with trout
and Rocky Mountain Grayling.

A good time to plan a trip along
the Beartooth Highway is during the
Red Lodge Festival of Nations
Celebration August 2-10. For more
information contact the Red Lodge
Chamber of Commerce, 446-1718.

At Ihe other end of the Beartooth
Highway are the tiny mountain
towns of Cooke City and Silver
Gate. Silver Gate is unique because
all of the town's buildings have been
constructed with logs. Try lunch at
the Log Cabin Caftl where the entire
menu is "home cooked." Thea, enter
Yellowstone Park at its most scenic
gateway,

MONTANA INFO ~ Tourist Information Service

AI Cluck Anne Dahl ~ P.O. Box 229, Condon, MT 59826 ~ 406/754-2538

DISTRIBUTION ~ TRAVEL GUIDES ~ BROCHURES ~ TRAVEL SHOWS ~ REFERRALS


